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WILL CLLEETE STORM WRECKS NEW HOSPITAL
ST. ANDREW'S DAY FLEET DAMAGED;!

TAKES IIS LIFE BUILDING ON THE ISLAND Leviathan' Charged Vessel and 
Broke in Planking

HAD TO ABANDON SHIP

Japanese Guns Sink Three 
Russian Hospital Ships

Fredericton Scotchmen Have 
Decided to Hold a Dinner

Commander Israel of Stmr. 
Dewey Shot Himself in 

Chart Room Nearly All Wires Down, the City Cut Off A> H. NQTMftNi OF 
from Outside World

Also
ELECTION OF OFFICERS 0 THE C. P. R, DUD SUPPLIES FOR STOESSELON VOYAGE TO BOSTON Crew Took to Lifeboat and Were 

Subsequently Rescued After Sev
eral Efforts by Steamer-Force 
of Collision Killed Whale.

0. S. Crocket President-Society’s 
U. N. B. Scholarship Awarded to 
H. Tully Montgomery — Skating 
on the River—Small Lumber Cut 
Expected on the Upper St. John.

Vessels Run the Blockade and Land 
Ammunition and Goods-Nogi Re
ported to Have Refused a Truce 
-Czar’s Guards to the Front.

Passed Away on Train While j 
Returning to His Home at 
Toronto from Los Angeles.

Not So Complete Tie-up of Telegraphic Lines in 25 Years- 
Gale Lifts Partridge Island Building from Foundations 

and Demolishes It—Raging Storm on St. John 
River ; Boat Blown from Waring’s Deck, 

and Rudder Crippled.

Steamer Left Port Morant Fourteen 
Hours-Seemed in Good Spirits— 
Wrote Letter to Wife Before the 
Deed, and Another That Can’t 
Be Found.

London, Nov. 12—A graphic account ha* 
reached Liverpool of an encounter in the 
North Atlantic ocean -with a huge eperiu 
whale, as a result of which the Danish 
schooner Anna was 'wrecked and had to 
be abandoned iby the crew, who were res
cued in an exhausted condition.

The Anna was making the voyage from 
to New 'Brunswick, and was

Toledo, Nov. 13—A refugee who left Port 
Arthur on Monday reports that the Japan
ese fire is increasing. All the Russian war
ships in the harbor have received severe 
damage. On October 30 two hospital ships 
and on Nov. 1 a third Was struck by the

Fredericton, Nov. 14—(Special)—The an
nual meeting of St. Andrew’s Society was 
held in the Y. M. C. A. rooms this even
ing and had a large attendance. Satisfac
tory reports covering the operations of the 
society for the past year were submitted 
and adopted.

The election of officers resulted' as fol
lows: President, O. S. Crocket, M. P.; 
first vice-president, A. S. Murray; second 
vice-president, ti. F. McLeod ; treasurer, 
James Tenant; marshal, William Min to; 
assistant, James Pringle; piper, Daniel 
Hossack; committee of charity, J. D. Mc
Kay, D. McCatherine, Peter McDonald.

Jtj was decided to celebrate St. Andrew s 
day by holding a dinner and a committee 
has been appointed to make arrangements.

The society’s scholarship at the univer
sity -was awarded to 'H. Tully Montgomery, 

of Rev. H. Montgomery, of Kinge-

Toronto, Nov. 14—(Special)—Word was 

received here .today cf the death of A. H. 
Notman, assistant general passenger agent 

bf the C. P. R.
Mr. Notman Was a sufferer from con

sumption, and two months ago left, for Los 
Angeles, where he has a brother, 
condition did not improve, and he died 
on the train returning to Toronto. A 
widow and five sens survive in Toronto. 
He was thirty-four years of age.

Boston, Nov. 14—With a self-inflicted 
pistol ehot in this heart and a revolver 
grasped in his right hand, Capt. Frank S. 
Israel, commander of the United Fruit 
Company’s steamer Admiral Dewey, was 
found lying dead on the floor of the chart 
room of his vessel last Thursday morning, 
when the Dewey was fourteen hours out 
of Port Morant on her regular trip from 
Jamaican ports to Boston.

The steamer sailed up the harbor to her 
berth at the foot of State street at noon 
yesterday with her flag at half-mast, and 
First Officer James C. Clark stood on the 
bridge above where the .body of his dead 
captain lay. It was a sad story those on 
board had to tell, and a sadder story for 
the Availing family of the dead man, who 
were expecting him to eat dinner with 
them at his home in Malden.

The suicide of the captain came upop 
the ship's company like a bolt from a clear 
sky. At 6.30 o’clock Wednesday morn
ing he was called, and dressing himself, 
went on deck and as was his custom took 
a turn about thé ship.

He met several of the passengers and 
chatted with them, seeming to be in his 
usual cheerful spirits.

“Do you think I need a shave?” he in
quired of one of them, rubbing his chin 
with his hands and smiling.

“Yes, 1 think you do,” replied the pas
senger.

The captain called one of the stewards 
who usually waited on him and ordered 
him to bring him some hot water for his 
shave. He went to his cabirr, and there 
shaved himself. He was net seen alive 
after this.

About ten minutes before- 8 o'clock some 
c.r the passengers heard a sharp report. 
Nothing was thought of it, however, ex
cept that it was probably the slamming 
of a door or some other such trivial hap
pening.

Ten minutes later the breakfast hour 
arrived, and, the captain not appearing, 
one of the stewards known as James was 
sent to summon him.

He knocked on the door and got no 
answer. Opening the door, he proceeded 
into the chart room and saw the captain 
lying on the floor.

Help was summoned immediately, but 
the unfortunate commander of the ship 
was already dead. The shot had undoubt
edly proved i untied lately fatal.
Chief Officer Takes Command.

put forward by the companies to liave the 
wires again placed into order. Different 
ways of relaying messages were put into 
ii=c, with some success. ^

Pules were uprooted, and when wires 
were not grounded they were otherwise 
put out of order by the fury of the gale. 
While the commercial xrvJd suffered as a 
result of the storm, there had to bs great 
osr_* taken by the' train despa t^fler and 
other officials in the handling of trains to 
and from the city, for without a wire 
there is no mode of comrnunication. Fred
ericton Junction could be reached, but 
beyond that point matters were a blank.
Buildings Blown Down.

For disastrous results in the tie-up of 
business which-depends on the telegraph 
and telephone wires, the storm of Sunday 
and Monday has not been equalled here 
in years. Locally one of its" Worst features 
was the demolition of the new immigra
tion hospital on Partridge Island. This 
was .blown from ils foundation and xvreck-

Iceland
about 20 days out, when on the afternoon 
of Sept. 28 a whale was seen spouting 

_ distance in the offing. Shortly after
wards mote spouts were shot upwards 
within a few hundred feet of the vessel, 
and the whale seemed to be angrily 
•moving in a circle.

As the Anna sailed slowly past at a 
speed of about four and a half knots, her 

could easily discern the manoeuvres 
of the .monster, which laehed 'the water 
furiously with its tail. Suddenly it made 
a dash for the ship.

It came full tilt at tremendous epeed 
and struck the vessel amidships with its 
head. There was a tremendous crash, and 
some of the crew were thrown off their 
feet. A hple was stove in the side of the 
ship below the water line, amd the steak 
of -the v€t»el was broken. The whale, how
ever, had received its coup de grace. Its 
colossal carcase rose slowly to the surface, 
revealing two big gashes in its head and 
side, and from its wounds 'blood poured^ 
profusely, dye ng -the water all around.

The vessel began to leak, and all hands 
were placed at the pumps, but as thé 
weather grew worse the ship commenced 
to sink. After 39 hours of continuous ex
ertion, it was decided to abandon ,the 
Anna. A* lifeboat was provisioned and 
maimed, and was on the point of being 
launched, when it was noticed by the 
Johnston liner Quemmore.

It was early morning, and a gale was 
blowing, -but after several gallant at
tempts on the part of the crew of the 
liner's lifeboat, the “whalers” were trans
ferred to the Quemmore.

indirect fire of the Japanese and sank im
mediately. AH on board thej three vessels 

lest. An* official report says the Rus-His were
sians are burning ammutiition and explod
ing! magazines. >
Supply Ships Reach Port Arthur.

Xeingtau, Nov. *12—The British steamer 
Thales of the Douglas line has been pur
chased by German residents of Tsingtau 
and has been given a German register. 
She is now loading here for Port Arthur. 
Local shipping houses! have received infor
mation that two steamers which recently 
left here with supplies for Vladivostock 
have arrived there in safety. It is also 
known here definitely that several supply 
ships have reached Port Arthur within 
the last fortnight.

1

ed.
“I have not seen the tie-up so bad in 

twenty-five years.” said a telegraph man
ager Monday. How hard it was may be 
imagined when it is stated that not a mes
sage passed between St. John and any 
western points outside of New Brunswick 
—in Canada or the United States—during 
yesterday. Last night some commercial 
messages wrere put through to Upper Can
ada after wires had been repaired, 
the tie-up had earned a congestion of busi
ness and news items had to lay to one side 
in favor of the commercial messages. Some 

were sent by one company by

The nows of /Mr? Notman s death will 
eat regret and some sur-be read with 

prise by friends who number many in this 
city. They know he was very sick, but it 

not thought death xvas so near. For

;

The gala accompanied by sheets of rain, 
raged -all night from the eastward and ns 
the rain decreased the wind varied to tire

There

Vwas
a number of .years Mr. Notman xvas in 
charge of the passenger business of the C.

•but
clear.

The ice opposite the city is no<w from 
to txxr,o inches thick above the I. C. 

R. bridge, and yesterday a number of boys 
indulged in the first skate of the season 
behind the so-called island opposite the 

.Cathedral. Below the railway bridge the 
river is still open.

George iMassie, of this city, has already 
been honored at Yale, where he is 
pursuing his studios in arts. He ;has been 
chosen from ninety applicants for a posi
tion in one of the leading ehurch choirs

northeast and blexv very strong, 
was little or ^no damage about the city, but 
on Partridge Island: the gale found the 
government hospital building an easy mark 
for its frolic. It stood on an exposed epl t 
where the full sweep of wind was felt, and 
an extra heavy gust about 12.30 o’clock 
caught the new building from the founda
tions and| ilaid a wreck at the foot of a 
15-foot declivity. The loss is about $5,000. 
It is fortunate that it toppled over while 
being erected and at dinner hour when the 
men were absent, for had there been pa
tients in it, or those engaged in tbei work, 
the destruction of the building would have 
ilikely meant death.

The main building was the part that was 
carried over by the wind. It was '100 feet 
long, Avifch a height of 46 feet, while the 
average xvidth was twenty-three feet. It 
was a three-story structure.

(When the strong wind struck the build
ing it "was lifted clear of the foundation 
and landed about fifteen feet clear of 
where it formerly stood and with a crash 
lay a demolished wreck of .wood Avork.

It is not known as yet what will be done 
with the material, but it is expected that 
Avork Avili be commenced in afn attempt to 
save as much cf it as possible.

P. R. on this division and proved a most 
capable and popular official, his record 
coming in promotion to a higher place in 
the company’s service. Latterly he had 
filled the responsible position of assistant 
general passenger agent, but a few days 
ago AVas compelled by ill health to leave 
Avcrk for xvhat was in lended to be several

one
messages _
train Monday to Montreal, to be handled 
from the telegraph company’s offices there.

The lines to Moncton and into No\Ta 
Scotia were all right. Along the C. P. R. 
the -best that could be done through the 
day >A-as Fredericton Junction; later re
pairs Avere made as far as Vancebcro and 
the C. P. R. were sending their repair 
crexv along into Maine cn the Maine Cent
ral to help cut in the emergency.

The telephone service suffered quite a, 
bit in Nexv BnmsAvick, but not in the

Stoessel Gets Ammunition.
Paris, Nov. 13—The Echo de Paris states 

that the 'Russian naval general! staff con
firms a report that an English steamship, 
carrying 3,000 tons of ammunition, has run 
the blockade of Port Arthur.now

Nogi Refused a Truce ?
.London, iNuv. 13—There is no authentic 

news from Tort Arthur. A report from 
Llhe 'Foo to "the etfett that General Nog-' 
refused to grant the armistice asked for 
by General Stoessel is as uncomfirmable 

■the original rumor that an armistice had 
been requested. There is nothing to indi
cate that General Stoessel is weakening in 
his determination to heild out until the 
end. The suggestion that Stoessel has ask
ed for an armistice with the object of ne
gotiating a surrender js ridiculed in St. 
Petersburg. It is believed that if he has 
asked for an armistice it is for the pur
pose of burying the dead.

The Che Too correspondent of the Tele
graph says that the Japanese are hasten
ing plans to combat the Baltic fleet. All 
navals otiicers who are engaged in active 
service and who can possibly be recalled 
have been summoned to Japan preparatory 
to starting for their prearranged destina
tions.
33,350 Russian Casualties at 

Shake.
St. Petersburg. Nov. 12—A corrected 

casualty list of the ten-day battle of tine 
Shaiktihe dliver, issued by the War Office, 
places the total killed or wounded at 33,- 
350, of whom 900 were officers. The first 
returns, it is explained, contained duplica
tions. and some of the men were so slight
ly wounded that they returned to the 
ranks in a few days.
Czar Will Not Punish Baltic 

Officers.

months rest and recuperation.
C. B. Foster, as noted elsewhere, iefi 

here only yesterday to take Mr. Nbtman’a 
place during the tetters’ absence; now he 
will in all probability be Mr. Notraan’s 
successor in office.

■
there. '

it- is now said that this yar’s lumber 
the upper St. John will not be 

than one-third that of last season.

â
8cut on

mjchoi 'Kilburn left this afternoon by the 
intercolonial for the head waters of the 
Upper St. John. The logs ge gets out this 

will be through parties with whom

city.
No reports from along the coast were to 

hand last night, hut it is to be feared 
that the storm as others before it, lias 
sent vessels ashore, and the re-opening of 
the telegraphic communication, which is 
hoped for today, Will be awaited, with in
terest and anxiety by those with interests 
in the Atlantic coast trade.

as

year
he has made contracts for cuttings, yard
ing and driving, and the cut by these will 
be about half his cut of last year. . Mr. 
Kilburn leaves the Intercolonial at L'lolet 
in Quebec, where he will arrive tomorrow 
afternoon. From that point he drives by a 
good road to the head waters of the upper 
St. John, a distance of thirty miles. He 
has operated' in that direction for twenty- 
three years.

The city hall clock was stopped by the 
snow-storm at 7.30 this morning. About 
tlhe same time the flag ,pode on the roof of 
the building fell with a loud crash.

iMisf Minnie Ryan, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Ryan, died last night at the 
residence of her parents at Forest 
ter a protracted illness from heart disease. 
Deceased was thirty-three years of age and 
leaves beside a sorrowing father and 
mother, three brothers and two s sters, all 
at home.

BIG WINNINGS OF HEAVY VERDICT
AGIST RAILWAYIn the City.

On Sunday inermng “old salts” and oth
ers who know the working of a barometer 
watched the drop and knew St. John was 
to be visited by a heavy storm. It did not 
surprise them xvlien at noon No. 3 storm 
signal, indicating a heavy gale, at first 
from the east, xvas ordered up, and noticed 
swinging from the yard arm of the signal 
fcoxver of the custom house.

The sky xvas overcast, there was hardly 
any xvind, and the weather aeomej} to 

the citizens ,to beware of something 
that might prove disastrous in the s-hape 
of a storm. The clouds thickened, the 
city was soon darkened, and by 5.30 the 
rain began to sprinkle, the wind Ives'-cncd 
somewhat, and by 8- o’clock the rain was 
falling quite freely.

Hours before .the storm xvas noticed to 
extent in the city it xvas raging

INew York Woman Awarded 
$35,000 for Loss of Husband 
in New York Tunnel Disaster.

Harry W. White, of Boston, Sadi 
to Have Scooped $30,000 on 
American Elections -- Funeral 
of Daniel Bonnell -- Walter J. 
Renshaw Dead.

The Western Union.
Manager George Robertson, speaking for 

the Western Union Telegraph Company, 
says that the -line was in quite good con
dition between St. John and » anceboro. 
In the Portland and Bangor district 600 
poles are reported down. A large crew of 
men liave been hard at work getting the 
line into shape again. Direct communica
tion with United States offices xvas not 
had up to last night and the majority of 
the despatches from this -section xvere re
ceived via two circuits—from States to 
Montreal, thence via the North Shore 
route, or via New York and sub-marine 
cable to Canso (N.S.). In this manner 
the Western Union in St^John xvere en
abled, in a way to keep in touch with out
ride places.

/
New York, Nov. 13—What is said to 

have been the largest verdict ever awarded 
under similar conditions xvas returned in 
the Supreme Court, yesterday, xxhen a jury 
awarded Mrs. Maity C. Gallun $35,000 for 
the loss of her husband, who died as a re
sult of injuries sustained in the Grand 
Central Tunnel on January 8, 1902. N 
Jy eighteen months after the accident, Gel- 
lun fell seriously ill, and four days later 
he died. Physicians xvho pçrformed an 
autopsy testified that death was due to a 
rupture of the heart, which xvas indirectly 
due to the shock and injuries received by 

,St. Petersburg, Nov. 13—In order that him in the collision, 
the bnle situation ibe fully appreciate!, it
should be known that the Russian govern- Five inches Gf Snow at Chatham 
ment, under -no circumstances contempl
ates the punishment of the naval officers Chatham, N. B., Nov. 14—(Special)— 
connected in the Dogga Bank incident. About five inches of snow fell since early 

Consequently, the speeches of Lord this morning, making excellent sleighing. 
Lansdowne and Mr. Broderick, giving the Between the strong easterly gales and 
British the contrary impression, are weight of snow on the wires, twenty-five 
warmly resented here. I electric light and telephone poles were

Russia admits the right of the commis- blown doxvn between hère and Bushville. 
sion ito place the responsibility of the j Telephone service betxveen here and 
Russian officers, should the absence of | Tracadie also cut off. The tide is unusual- 
strange torpedo boats be proved.

Hill af-

Sussex, N. B., Nov. M-dSpccial)—The fu
neral of the late Daniel Bonnell, who died 
on Saturday, took pla-ce this afternoon at 
Roach ville. The Rev. Mr. Nobles conducted 
.the services. Mr. Bonnell was widely known 
and highly resipected by all. He was 82 years

warn
The officers of the ship xvere startled 

and dumbfounded xvhen the fact of the 
captain's suicide was imparted to them, 
bu. not one of them lest his head. Chief 
C/tiirer James Ç. Clark, xvho holds a mas- 
t-ji s certificate, immediately assumed com- 
m< rid of the ship, and though he xvas deep
ly moved by the death of his captain, 
calmly gave the necessary orders.

The news xvas told to the main passen
gers gradually, but xvas xvithheld from the 
wumvn.

CRUSHED TO DEATH IN of ege.
The home of the laite Robert Renshaw at 

Mount iMiddleton was saddened on Saturdayany
through Maine and the New England 
States. St. John and other portions of 
New Brunswick, although swept, were not 
so badly dealt with.

by the death of their son, Walter John, aged 
sixteen years and six months, fro-m consump- 

He leaves a mother and sister andtion.
brother. The funeral takes place on Wednes-O. P. R. HOPES ALL

WELL BY NOON TODAYAt ihc breakfast tabic those of the pas
sing v.; who had not been made aiware of 
Capt. Israel’s death xvere given to suppose 
that he was indisposed, but xvhen he did 
lint appear ai. luncheon, the fact of his 
tragic end had become quite generally 
'uitjun. The ships’ affairs meanwhile went
on is vs.uaL, all the officers acting with Capt. Ryan Disappears,
pci tcvt coolness end sell-possession. ' ,

C.int !.• riv”s suicide seems utterly ip- "Victoria, B. C., Nov, 14 Captain Ryan, 
explicable. So far as can be learned there of Kent ville (X. S.), who returned here 

c in*c fur it whatever. It is not from the Orient in September, from stud>-
(Continued on page 5, seventh column.) itig the war, has mysteriously disappeared. |    ... ________ ______________ .  

eyewitness"on firing une describes battle OF LIAO-yang

Truro, X. 6., Nov. 14—(Special)—While 
working in tfie iron mines, at West Mines, 
Londonderry, this afternoon, Willie Chis
holm, aged twenty, waa killed by the fall 
of a heavy stone. The body was crushed 
badly.

Cut Off from the West. day afternoon.
It Is reported that Harry W. White, for

merly of this place ibut now of .Boston, made 
$30,000 on the recent United States elections. 
It is likely that Harry will now stock his 
newly built lake to overflowing with salmon 
trout.

J. M. Keith, formerly of Sussex but now 
cashier of the First National Bank, Mis- 
sou la (Mont.), and wilfe, also Miss Beckwith, 
of Missoula, were in Sussex today on their 
return home.

After a hard day’s work by several 
gangs of men otn 'the C. P. R. fine between 
St. John anid Vanoelboro, that company 

iable to report the restera a tion of 
with

Telegraph and telephone companies suf
fered greatly, and as a result yesterday Sr. 
John xvas practically cut clear of connec
tion from the outside xvorld, except to the
eastward.

It xvas the most disastrous storm here 
in twenty-five years as far as telegraphic 
service is concerned, said Mr. Robertson, 
of the Western Union, and communication 
by telegraph was almost at a standstill, 
despite the fact that ever}- endeavor xvas

were
telegraphic communication 
Stephen, Woodstock and other points 
the Woodstock-St. Andrews branch. But 
thrift avas the net -result of the repair xvork. 
The restoration of connection with Boston 
and Montreal ris Still eex’eral hours off. 

(Continued on page 6, fUth column.)
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of muddy bag that had exddently contained 
wheat, and I noticed that the naked breast 
of one of them rose and fell. He was cer
tainly ali\*e.

Others, xxrho xvere being loaded into carts, 
were certainly dead. They had died for 
itheir country, as the phrase goes, but with 
their xvretohed clothes covered with mud 
they did not, as they were lifted into carte 

‘as if they had been so many dead horses, 
present the appearance of heroes. They 
xvere, to be sure, handled with reverence 
by their comrades, but even the funeral of 
a Pope would fair to Ibe impressive if the | 
body wore a shroud like that worn by 
these poor soldiers. Owing to the naked
ness and to the little offices that had to be 
rendered them—offices only rendered, a-s a 
rule, to the mortally sick or to little in
fants at the breast, the men who were 
merely wounded out a still less heroic fig
ure 4 But the scene is one which does not 
admit of a detailed description, so I shall 
leave it.

About 6 o'clock, in the evening the Jap
anese delivered their grand attack, ^ey 
preceded it by the hottest artillery fire I 
ever witnessed, this fire being concentrated 
on Shushan and the low hills in the vida-

that our position xvas very dangerous, of the mountain xvas accomplished in an 
Meanwhile the old Corean tower, inside unprecedentedly short space of time, 

which xvere General Stackclberg and his This bombardment of Shushan xvas co
staff, xvas hit again and again, but, as it incident with quite as hot a -bomoardment 

made of day, no great damage seemed of the mountains northeast of and close
to be done to it. Some damage xvas, hoxv- to Shushan, and preceded a desperate at-
ever done to- the people inside, for we tack on the part of the Japanese. Their 
soon saxv General Stackclberg leaving it infantry continued to advance over the 
and making his xvay doxvn the mountain, mountains for the next txvo or three hours 
assisted by txvo officers, one of whom sup- jn spite of an artillery fire which, strewed 
ported him on each side. He had sustain- the hillsides with their dead, but finally 
ed a contusion and xvas on his xvay to join they had to fall back. 

once- hig reserves. Their artillery inflicted, however, a good
Real Battle Begins. i did not know whetlier 1 should go into deal of less on the Russians, and 1 shall

. 0 ... , . ., . "R,us«i-»n 11 ip bombproof hut and there await de- ne\*cr forget the awful sight presented by
Al 8.-0 a. in. I thought that a . -elopmento or follow him directly, but I tfio field .lwepital .it the foot of Showshan. 

rohinm was advancing on ‘he right flank W ^ to £ollow lhe latter course, It consisted of a number of large mats
but, though he column came on .1 ce,tarn « thc abandonmelrt of a spread on the ground and covered with
distance, it did not charge. considerable quantity of writing paper, half-naked men, whose wounds were being

At 11 a. m the Japanese 'battenes had onmckrable quant y « in the drca8ed by doctors and "feldshers.” The
worked round to tlm southwest of &hu- ink, W eH of the totaI place was Jittered with boots that had
ffimtdd e ch :trb thaf they -reS amount of little souvenirs which I have been cut off

thôrlf, “,r°ll »l,dh term to tl.W, tto BsStu. h.rrM, S..I..S, The mat. wera «, .pished with, Mjod

burst in rapid succession on the north side It f baTn^fofiow^d the gen- houi.^On thTground alonglride the mat-
of the rock which had hitherto sheltered ter course, for I had not foUowed he g g those wounds
myself and my eompanons. There now era more than . few mmutes jWüen Jf* 7 ^ ^ ^ ^ con.
remained there Colonel Walters, a British well-armed 'bu « pciousness and had only a few minutes to

:K:: îrssgtra'tirr: *—• !»«• »* «•

<$>— ------------------------------------------------------------------------ :—
attack on* the east and-the lose of Anping 
compelled the Russians to withdraw their 
aôuthern army from Àndanshan 1-» the 
vicinity of Liao Yang.

Owing to the bad condition of the reads, 
they had to leave behind them in the .mud 
at the village of Shahe, just south of *Shu- 
shan, eight guns. It was on this occasion 
that General Rudkoffsky. of the first divis- 
ioif, lost his life. * * *

Before 5 o’clock on Wednesday morning 
I xvas awakened by a loud cannonading 
and tiie explosion of shells all around me; 
at least I fancied at first that they xvere 
bursting xvithin a radius of a few yards 
around the house, but none of them 
nearer than 100 yards. This soon roused 
everybody in our h fuse, and I xvas among 
the first to gr> out into the yard to see 
what xv as afoot.

It xvas a lieautiful dawn. Thp sky was 
perfectly clear of clouds, fciving promise 
of a fine day. The moon still shone 'bright
ly, and alongside it burned rm brilliant 
star. It was a dixvn about which a poet 
might go into raptures, but its beauty xvas 
sriTy marred l y t-l.e l.rig tt flashes and 
white s ufke of the shrvpnei, and, even 

bv the ernstant explosions.
The Russians xvere making no reply.

own

on. The sa xvever, there xvas a bard fight going 
Russians still lay in their trenches, not one 
of them apparently having changed his po
sition since the day before, and in the 
fields in front of them a single khaki clad 
Japanese could be from time to time ob
served adx-ancing or going back to get am- 

So infrequent and so fleeting 
were these appearances of the enemy that 
one might gaze for hours at a time through 

g rod glass before seeing a Japanese even

way, and I felt so alarmed at the flashes 
and the noise that I determined to- get out 
of this dangerous neighborhood as soon as 
possible, and accordingly ordered my mah- 
foo to get everything ready at once.

I afterwards changed my mind, •however, 
and determined to climb Shushan Hill and 

what the battlefield looked like from 
that elexrated point, scene xvas one
of rare beauty.' The plains to the north 
and south of Shushan were covered xvith 
white mist which, -touched by the rays of 
the sun, had the appearance of a silvery 

out of xv hi eh rose on the north the

“And then hell is let loose, and 
people are deafened for miles 
around, and the window-frames 
rattle in Liao-Yang, and cattle 

mad, and the Chinese dig munition.run
holes for themselves in the 
ground, ànd babies are awaken
ed by the uproar as far off as
Mukden. When the enormous 
pounding is over, white-faced 

breathe once more, and

sea,
famous old pagoda, of Liao Yang.

In an hour or so this great white carpet 
had been rolled up for the day and a rich 
sunlit plain stretched southward to Hal 
Cheng and northward to Mukden and 
Kharbin. The plain to the southward 
naturally had the most attraction for me, 
for it -was, 1 knew, swarming xvith Japan-

tamemen
their first breath is an ejacula- 
tory prayer—* O, God !’ ”
_from Francis McCullagh’s story of the

battle.
and ‘‘rob-A «art of the New York Herald’s cx- 

of the-' battle of Liao Yang, 
e -rrcs-

eiusive stray
lVrwardid to that newspaper by its 
nondent Francis Mc-Ciilhigli. and printed 
jP Now Ycrk on Sunday, is reproduced
here

Although this plain was flooded xvith 
sunlight, [ could not ,however, see any liv
ing thing cn it. The innocent green fields 
seemed to conceal nothing; lhe villages 
each nestling in its grove of ancient trees, 
locked at a distance like personifications 
of rustic happiness.

In spite of all this external peace, how-.

lb? European IMitir.n of t!.-‘ Her
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